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*** NEWT RELEASE ***

On Thursday July 22"d we released DKS Autoshop 2O1O.

Our windows based DKS AutoShop 2OO8 had been a-round for 2 years and the
upgrade from 2OO8 b 2A1O came about due to the immense amount of feedback
we received from our customers. Firstly we would like to thank you for not only
the continuing support of our business and the recommendations to others BUT
also for the suggestions, ideas and constructive criticism .... all of it keeps us on
our toes and ultimately leads us towards producing better software for you. Any
feedback is welcome, as are ideas for future versions of the DKS AutoShop
program. Dave always seems to have a 'wish list'on the go, so feel free to email,
fax or phone with yolrr ideas.

Backing Up Your Data

For some reason a large number of our customers are
not backing up their data regularly @ and this often
leads to major problems that we are unable to fix.
Dave has a little saying..
"there are 2 types of computer users .. those that
have lost data and those that are going to".
We suggest you back up on a regular basis, daily if
possible, so that if you should experience any
hardware problems you have a saved version of your
data. We call this a "Viable Backup".
I was going to fill this section with true tales of
customers that have lost lots of their data and a
number of others that have lost all of their data, but if
the information we send you on how and why you
should backup, the chats we give you over the phone
and the fear of losing all your data doesn't make you
back up regularly then I am at a loss on how to
educate you.
PLEASE backup your data regularly as computers are
not fail safe and your computer is at the mercy of
many things that can make them unstable and
unreliable like ....power cuts, po\A,er surges, age,
coffee, fire, theft and the biggest threat of all .....
Humans !!!!!!

Support Subscriptions

As many of you are already aware, our policy is to
provide Technical Support only to customers that
have a current Support Subscription. The annual fee
is currently $t iO. it entitles you to contact us via fax,
email, mail oi phone for assistance with our software.
Yearly renewals are automatically sent after the initial
12 months. We spend many hours each week helping
customers with our software and other problems
including power surges/cuts, new hardware, virus
protection and printers etc etc. A large portion oftech
support is not an actual problem with our software.
This means we could spend a lot of time working for
nothing if customers do not have a Support
Subscription. Should your Support Subscription
lapse we know you will understand that until the
account has been paid in full, we will not be able to
offer you any technical support.

We encourage you to contact us via email and fax,
the detalls are provlded on this newsletter and on
all of our letterheads. This method is very
beneficial to you as you end up with a reply in
writing that you can use for future reference.



Please Read the Following Information re Licence of our Software

Just a small reminder that when you purchase our software you are purchasing a licence to use the software. We
record the serial number in your file for security purposes. If you are in a partnership yorl need to decide which
person the software will be registered to. If you sell your business we make it very clear in our licensing agreement
that we do not allow you to oonsello, give away or pass on our software to the new owner. Please advise the new
owner to contact us if they wish to use our software.
If you have your computers networked you will need to purchase the Multi-User Licence.

PLEASE NOTE :
If you wish to use our software for a second business then you MUST buy a second program for that business.

On a lighter note .o.o.............
For those who may be a bit curious about David
Kenny Software, the business and the owners.
David Kenny started this business back in 1994. It is
still 100% Australian or,vned and operateC. Dave really
enjoys his business, especially the challenges of
making it do as much as possible for the customers,
but every now and then sneaks off on his Kawasaki
ZZR 12OO. Consequently his business partner Wendy
James has had to learn a lot very fast (faster than he
rides his bike @ ). V/endy also rides, she has a Honda
VF750C and likes to incorporate riding with shopping
and coffee. You'd be surprised what you can fit on a
bike!
Quite often we are interstate on business but the
office still runs quite well from wherever we are.
For a few weeks during October and November of
2010 we will be in New Zealand on business. We
already have a few customers there and have been

Recommendations

asked to visit and show our program to potential
users. Exciting times ahead for us we hope.
Over the next few years there may possibly be some
changes to the way we sell and support our soft'uvare
but our customers will always be a priority and will
be given clear and appropriate information in regard
to any changes that may affect them.

Dave's Kawasaki ZZR 1200

We are very fortunate to have many many customers both new and old who not only continually use our software,
but also recommend us to other businesses. If you recommend us to another business please ask them to tell us. If
your recommendation results in them buying our software we send you in the post a "Thanlqrou Gift". We have had
a lot of feedback regarding our thank you gifts ....... so we will continue sending them. And yes if you recommend
us to another business who purchases the software you will get another thank you gift O.

Modifications

Depending on yolrr needs we can do modifications to our scftware for your business. We will always give a written
quote and this work is charged at an hourly rate. Prior to any work being commenced we require a 5O7o non
refundable deposit.

Out of Hours Work

Over the years'"ve have been asked to give tech support for businesses when their offices are closeC. As you can
imagine our evenings and weekends are precious to us (hopefully yours are too). But we understand that there are
times that this service may need to be available. This is not covered by your yearly Support Subscription,
consequently it is charged at an hourly rate and is by prior arrangement only. Please contact us with any enquiries
you may have regarding this.

Just for Laughs ....
When her date, a young mechanic arrived to take her out she was surprised to see a set of jumper leads around his
neck holding up his trousers ... "t ty braces are broke" he explained.
She gave the jumper leads a dubious look and said "well ok I will come out with you but don't you start anything.

The mechanic itemised the bill for the woman driver: $1OO repairs to fender, $150 repairs to the tail light fixture,
$50 for not telling your husband and $50 for running over Pete the petrol pump attendant.


